Jennifer Rose

Original Rock Music.
Jennifer Rose delivers Rock attitude with messages of inspiration, empowerment and motivation. If you
can dream it, believe it, and do the work, the dream can be yours to live! If you don’t take a chance, you
won’t get a chance.
• Co-wrote a new song (lyrics & melody), “Dream Catcher”, with UK Producer Iain MacDonald,
• Co-wrote and recorded new songs for episodes of the upcoming HD remastered release of the
Baywatch TV series.
• Co-wrote 3 new demo singles (lyrics & melody) - “Roses After the Rain”, “California Cool”, “Roses in May”,
• Self-released four new singles recorded with Sony Producer Mikal Blue, with airplay on 50+ radio
stations.
• Jennifer Rose co-wrote songs placed on the TV shows “Two Broke Girls” and “The Bold and the
Beautiful”.
• All Jennifer Rose music is available on iTunes, Amazon, Apple Music, iHeartRadio and all major
streaming sites.
“I describe my music as spirited, positive, uplifting, heartfelt and rockin', but lyrical as well. I find
people's journey in life is seldom linear, quiet, or easy, so I try to write in a way that will give hope or a
new perspective on how to journey on to their best existence.” – Jennifer Rose
Although I am a classically trained vocalist who has performed & recorded in a dozen different genres, I
love Rock! Rock comes with a different attitude than other genres. Rock represents strength, an
attitude that says, "I live my life for ME, on MY own terms. As a female artist it is important to me that I
write songs that appeal to both sexes and that I write with a strong opinion & stance.
“From a very early age music was everything to me. I cared about nothing else so deeply. It was more
than just a way for me to express myself whenever I was happy, sad, lonely, love struck, angry, etc. I
never thought about fame, only how amazing it would be to make my whole world about music.”
Before embarking on a solo career of original music, Jennifer performed live in cover and tribute bands
at casinos, L.A. County Fair, Hollywood Bowl, Clubs, various industry shows in L.A. including on
Paramount Studios lot, Sunset strip, as well as a short tour in Toronto, Canada. Jennifer also recorded in
numerous genres for a variety of L.A. producers as a singer-for-hire.
As a solo artist Jennifer Rose wrote the lyrics and melodies and used her life’s savings to record her first
full length CD ”Alone & Unsupervised”. Through self-promotion & perseverance, the songs played on
more than 50 radio stations in the USA, Canada, UK, Europe, Japan, Indonesia and South America.
Following her full length CD, Jennifer recorded seven singles with Sony Producer Mikal Blue (Colbie
Caillat, Jason Reeves, Jason Mraz, Five for Fighting, OneRepublic), three demo singles (not released to
radio) and the most current song with UK producer Iain MacDonald. Over 70 radio stations in several
countries have now played Jennifer Rose’s professionally produced songs.
www.JenniferRoseRocks.com
FB: https://www.facebook.com/JenniferRoseRocks

